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Biofertilizer for food legumes!
Bangladesh
In Bangladesh grain legumes are the protean meat substitute of the poor, and an integral
part of the daily diet Yet present yields cannot meet demand and every year about 25% of the
country s grai n legumes requirements have to be i mported at a cost of about US $23 million in
hard-earned foreign exchange. This money could easily be saved by increasing production in the

country. The Department of Technical Co-operation is sponsoring a programme, with technical
support from the Joint FAG/IAEA Division, in Bangladesh to find ways of increasing yields of
grain legumes using efficient stra ins of biofertihzers.
Need for protein

Meeting the needs

As one of the heavily populated countries in the Indian subcontinent, Bangladesh Is traditionally dependent on grain legumes for
a source of proteins. Being rich in protein, legumes provide nutritious
body-building food for people and animals and In addition provide
bone-building minerals and vilamins essential to good health.
The current production of grain legumes amounts to about 520,000
metric tons per year which falls short by about 70,000 metric tons on
the national demand. In a country where arable land is already
limited and where there is an equally high demand for rice, there is
no room to increase the acreage of legumes. The only option is to
Increase yield per unit of land area.

In I988h the Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear Agriculture (B!NA|F
through assistance from the IAEA, initiated a programme of research
to find ways of increasing yields of grain legumes by enhancing their
capacity for biological nitrogen fixation. Initial studies demonstrated
[hat biological nitrogen fixation
in chickpea and groundnut could
be doubled if inoculated with the
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Grain r«yumes, rhe 'poor man's meat' m South Asia

Nitrogen fixing legumes

Nitrogen is the nutrient that most frequently limits agricultural
production. Commercial nitrogen fertilizers are most frequently
petroleum-based products, vulnerable to fluctuations in the oil rnarkefs.
Al farmer fevel, these fertilizers are often loo costly or are unavailable.
FortunaTely. leguminous plants are capable of fixing atmospheric
nitrogen Into forms usable by the plants by working symbiotlcally with a
bacterium called Rhizobium thai lives in the soil. The nitrogen fixing
capacity of legumes is one of nature's gifts to agricultural
sustai liability and is most needed In developing nations like
Bangladesh, Under natural conditions, legumes often do not find the
best bacteria] companion in the soil to fix high quantities of nitrogen
needed to produce high yields. However, the appropriate bacterial
strain, if known, can be cultured in the laboratory and added into the
field as a biofertillzer (inoculum], a process known as inoculation,
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appropriate strain of Rhizobium.
More importantly, grain yields in

the inoculated plants increased
by 20-50%.
A IQQ-tonne capacity pilot
plant for hiofertllizer production
will help establish the capability
to create a successful blofertilizer
industry in Bangladesh, It will
tiled symbiotic nitrogen filiation.
also establish the R&D
capability needed to Instruct and further develop this dynamic Industry.
Field demonstrations of the application of this technology will
establish a market for the industry, increasing fegume production by
about 25% through bioferUllzer use. This will lead to savings of about
US$23 million on Imported legumes and about US$6 million on
chemical fertilizers. The use of biofertllizers instead of chemical
fertilizers will eliminate chemical pollution of soil and water resources.
The establishment of a biofertill^er industry based on sound costbenefit analysis will create employment opportunities and contribute to
sustainable development in Bangladesh as well as contributing
significantly to sustainable agriciilturer
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Biofertilizer for food legumes; Bangladesh
The model project; Bangladesh

National commitment
The Government Is committed to introduce a blofertillzer Industry

The model project Is designed to build on the promising results
already obtained in the biofertilizer programme for Increasing grain

in Bangladesh. In view of Us good infrastructure, BINA, In

legume production. The primary objectives of the project are to!

Mymenslngh h is the most appropriate Institute to Implement the

"^ Establish a demonstration plant for the large scale production

project.

of Rhizoblum biofcrtillzer as a technological base for development
of a l .1. i. - i 1 1 ! - 1 i Industry In Bangladesh.
• Conduct large-scale field trials to demonstrate to farmers the
effectiveness of blofertilizers in increasing grain yields.
• Continue greenhouse and field trials using the Isotope

BiNA and the Department of Agricultural Extension, with the
help of the Agency, will conduct demonstration trials In 1500
fields of 400 square metres each in the first year and a similar
number in the second year This will demonstrate to a large
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screening of elite strains of Rhlzablum and Identifying superior

number of farmers the effectiveness of ' - fertilizer to increase the
yield of grain Legumes.

nitrogen fixing legume cultlvars. The strains of Rhizobium and

BiNA will be responsible for the establishment of the pilot plant

cultivars of legumes tested include local as well as exotic types so

and. in co-operation with the Ministry of Agriculture and farmers

as to widen the spectrum of

(the end users), will undertake large scale field trials. It is hoped

germ plasm base.
% Elite strains of rhlzobia will be

to attract private Investors In setting up a manufacturing plant for
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multiplied at the blNA laboratories

production of biofertlbzer with technical and scientific support
from BINA.
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** Assist in large-scale production
of btofferflllaacS at BlNA with a view
to expanding the industry at
national level.
High quality bioferlHlzers are a prerequisite for producing high
yields of legumes in Bangladesh- BINA and the Department of
biofertlUzers to farmers,
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• Farmers assessment; twenty district level officers and 60 subject

**ur:h an mdustr y in Myanmai (Burma)

matter officers of the Department of Agricultural Extension have

also po&bibi lilies for sue r i product

been trained at BINA. These trainers will In turn train farmers in

Philippines ^nd Sri Lr-inka where ther *• i-- LI

the different districts who will conduct the Held trials on their farms.
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How nuclear techniques help

In Africa [h<: M•<-1lrnqun ti<3b beoi i j ^ t o L j i \^\ fOd ir •
Zcirnhji^s rjntl Zim&abWe ;ind a gootJ round^itjon hcii

The Joint FAG/IAEA Division has developed a technique, using the
isotope

N which has proved to be a unique tool to estjmate the

boen l^id through a regional project for Africa for
i j ^ v f j i i jf i i r v j t ' O l < j r V ' 11 F - i i t ' o u . ' F i Fixation <vip,n iiv ' v.

amount of nitrogen derived from the atmosphere compared with
1

that derived from the soil and applied fertilizer. The technique is

the next 5 - 6 years in Ethigpia, Ghana
Sent:g--ii and Zaire,

relatively simple and requires that a nitrogen fixing crop he grown
together with a non-fining crop in soil labelled with

N.

Nigeria,

A major advantage of this method is that it provides an integrated
measure of nitrogen fined for desired periods of time.
The potential for increasing yields of lentil, chickpea, grauntTnut

Impact and benefits In Bangladesh
A p pi it at ion of [fiJs tecinnolorjy i^iil e^tabittfi a markei

and mungbean, through greater contribution or nitrogen from the
ijtmosphere, can be conveniently scanned by means nf
tracer In this project,

N as a

^N will be used as a tonl to identify strains of

rfiiznbia efficient in nitrogen fixation and cultivar& of grain legume*

nn tRgumes of ahoui US $?3 miKrcm

capable of producing high yields.
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